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Esq"

The r~gular meeting of the American Pension Conference opened in the Te~race
Room of the Hotel New Yorker at '7:45 o'clock,
NIt. Robert S. Lane, as Chairman
for the even ing •
MR. LANE: Good evening, ladies and gentlemen.
I am Bob Lane. I am making
my final appearance here as a Steering Committee member. I want to tell you that
thank you all fer the privilege of
it's been a very enjoyable experience,
and I want
servil"!g in this capacity.
.

!i

I 'hav~ been a~ked this evening to tell you that'a special committe ~n I.R.S.
Announcement 66-58, appointed by the Steering Committee and chaired by Sam Ain
has an appointment with Stanley Surrey, Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, on
December 21, to report on our November 7 special meeting and to exchange views
with respect to the Social Security integration problems. This committee will report
to you subsequently on their meeting.

As your moderator

this evening,

I think lowe

you at least one story:

In my church,. we have a minister. And we have an associate, who is his [unlet ..
This younger fellow recently came to the minister, and he was quite upset over something that happened in the local hospital that afternoon.
It seems that he had been
visiting patients,
and he happened upon one who was in an oxygen tent. As he
stepped over to the bed and bent over the man, the patient began to shudder .cnd
cough, made a grab for a pad and pencil, scribbled a note and handed it to 'the
minister. As he did so, the poor fellow expired.
Then of course the minister was quite upset.
and told him all about it.
The older

min ister .asked,

"What about that note , what did it say?"

"Good gosh, II he said, "I didn't
showed it to the minister.
The note said,

So he went over to the older minister

read it."

So he took the note and read it and

"PI ease get off my oxygen I.ine, you Ire kill in9 me.

II

(Laugher).

Sometimes I wonder '0 little bit about whether this isn It going to happen to the
'patient in the pension field, with much future legislation just offstage.
.

.

Those of us who are in the legal profession and who have spent considerable time
wrestling with the problem of pension and profit-shoring plans, pay rather close attention
to the federal financial disclosure laws known as the SEC Statutes.
Most of you I am sure are aware of their existence,
very close cttentlon to their effect on employee plans.

but perhaps have not paid

The purpose of the Securities Act of 1331 the Securities Exchange Act of 1934,
and the Investment Company Act of 1940 'ore essentiolly to provide fair and just

disclosure
of the character
of the secur mes which are sold to the public
to prevent
fraud or misrepresentation
in the sale of securities;
to prevent and to provide remedies
for fraud in s.ecurities
trading and manipulation
of the markets,
and to r.egulate the
securities
market.
I

Probably
the best known appl ication of. the 1933 Ac t is in the area of employee
profit-sharing
savings or thrift plans,
under which frequently
employee contributions
along with employer
contributions
are used to buy company stock .
. The Commission has considered
that the solicita.t.ion by the employer of participation by employees
in such plan is considered
a ~1public sale" of "secoritles", In
fact,
the Commission
has issued a simplified
form. for registering
such plans, a Form

58.
Another application
of the '34 Act is the so-called
regulation
S-X, applying to
corporations
whose securities
are traded on a stock exchange,
and to those making
periodic
reports to the Commission,
which r equices the dlsclosure
in the balance
sheet,
or a note thereto,
of the highlights
of any ?eflsion plan, the estimated annual
cost, and of course if the plan is not for-ded or orhe, wise provided for, an estimated
amount n~c~~sary to fund past service cost.
There are of course many other applications.
Perhaps one of the most interesting
questions
which has arisen in recent years is the application
of ~he Investment Company
benefi IS depending
upon the investment
Act of 1940 to plans which provide variable
results of a merged fund invesfed in equity.

.

.

. Our guest speaker
this evening,
Mr. Philip A. loomis,
Jr., is a graduate of
Princeton
University
and of Yale law School.
He was in pr ivote practice
a good
many years.
At one time he was Counsel for Nor thr up Co.poror ion out On the West
: Coast.
He's a member of the California
Bar and of the American Bar Association.
He has spent twelve years with the Securities
end Exchange
Commission,
and
prior to becoming
its General
Counsel was director of the Divlsion of Trading and.Exchanges.
I am going to introduce
him to you In just a moment to speak for
himself.
But befofe

I do,

I do .. want

to just mention

one oddi tiona I thing

to you~

Recently
the Subcommittee
on Fiscal. Pol icy of the .loin t Economic Committee of
the Congress of the United States has released
a pamphlet ertirled
1I0ld Age Income
Assurance:
An Outline
of Issues and Al ternotlves ." I commend its reading to you
those who are interested
in the future of private pensions.
It is
as must reading
available
from the government
printing office.
If anybody wonts 0 reference
to it
after the meeting
we have a copy up here.
But I do think you ought to read it.

ta"

In the
Securities
MR.

meantime,

& Exchonge
LOOMIS:

may I present

to you

Phil

Loomis,

General

glad

to be here.

Counsel

of the

Commission.
Thank

you,

Bob.

10m

very
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The topic

which

is assigned to me, which generally involves the possible application of the Federal
Securities. Laws to pension and profit-sharing plans, is a very broad one.
Bob has indicated some of its possible dimensions and all I can say is that I am
not going to get into all of them'. There are several reasons for th is. One of them
is the fact that .on one side of this equation, the Federal Securities Law , I am
supposed to be reasonably informed. Of the other- side, the operation of pension
and profit-sharing
pions, I know very little. As a result I have to proceed with
caution.
I believe that I might well define some of thiflimits 'of what I propose to talk
about. As to one side of it, the pension and profit-sharing plans, I think I will
primarily discuss pension or retirement plans. That is, those plans which are de.signed to provide retirement income to employees.
~ will f.urther devote myself at least primarily to those plans which are funded
in some way. A plan which simply provides that the employer agrees' to pay' retirement income to his employees out of his current revenues without any funding arrangements,
is unlikely to involve mnny problems under the Securities laws.
One reason for confining myself to some extent to retirement plans is that profitsh~ring and thrift and savings and option plans assume such infinite variety, that to
. attempt to generalize about the possible application of the securities laws to those
plans isnlt going to get cnybody very far. It will all come back to the usual
answer that you get when you speak to a bureaucrat,
it depends on the fccts of the
case. (Laughter~')
And that isn It go ing to he lp you very much.
As far as the Federol Securities Laws, I am going to confine myself primarily to
the possible oppl ications of the Securities Act of 1933 and the Investment Company
Act of 1940. This, because the more interesting problems I think are in these areas.
The Securities Exchange Act of 1934 as applied to pension plans requires disclosure in reports and other documents concern ing the' existence and terms of a
. ''Comp~nyls pension plan. While that is significant,
lt's an area in which there is
nothing very new going on, except insofar as accountants have been recently taking
some interest, and making some suggestions as to how these disclosures should be
made.
;.
As I say, I told you earlier,
I -om not too familiar with pension plans. I proceeded
on the assumption that perhaps , had One advantage over you, that maybe you weren It
too familiar with the details of the Securities Laws. 'think
from some of the faces
that'
see in the audience that isn't so. But', will nevertheless try to outline the
Securities Act and the Investment Company Act in case some of you have not too
much acquaintance
with them, and to give you a thumbnail sketch ..
The Securities Act of 1933 prohibits fraud and thot type of thing. But its primary
purpose is to provide disclosures, through registration ond the requirement that a
prospectus be del lvered , in the case of offerings of securi ties by an issuer to the
public:
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'"
Prima facie, this wouldn It seem to have much effect on pension plans, but it can,
because of -the foct that the defin ition of security in the Act is extremely broad, It
includes such things as an investment contrcct , or a certificate of interest in a profitsharing plon .
The term investment contract,
in turn, has been defined by the Supreme Court
rather broadly to include any contract or arrangement by which a person entrusts funds
to others with the expectation
that he will derive profit from the management of those'
funds or the investmen t of those funds in some venture by others,
Consequently,
a great many, particularly contritutory,
pension plans could well be
regarded as creating either on investment contract. or a certificate of interest in a
profit-sharing, plan,
The're are various, exemptions i~ .the. securities' act. The ones which are perhaps most perti?ent here are.e~empttons ~or securi ties Issued or guaranteed by a bank, and an exemption for
.
,
Ins~rance policies or onnulty contracts.
Further , the act applies only if a security is sold.
meaning that a security is disposed of for value.

And that term is defined.as

The Investment Company Act of 1940 provides for the registration and the rather
detailed and elaborate regulation of investment companies. Again, its possible application depends upon the statutory definitions.
The definition of an investment company
is a thing which you have to work your way through about four sections of the act
before you finally come down to it. But in essence it means a company, and a
company is defined as a corporation,
a partnership, a fund or any organized group
of persons, which company is engaged in the business of investing or reinvesting
in securities or which does invest or reinvest in securities and has forty percent of
its assets invested in securities other than government bonds .
..

Again, you can see that that definition could well encompass a funded pension
plan, There are various exceptions in the Investment Cornpony Act as well.
The ones that are particularly pertinent in this orea, I think are exemptions for
bonks and insurance companies.
Neither of these is an investment company. There
is also an exemption for common trust funds administered by a bank. And finally I
there is the exemption prQYided in Section 3 (c) (i 3)- of the Act, for any employees
pension or proHt-sharing
trust, which is qual ified for tax exemption under Section 165
of the 'Internal Revenue Code.
'Section 165 was long ago repealed, but. its provisions as I understand it are transferred to Section 401 of the Internal Revenue' Code. So the key to the 3 (c) (13)
exemption is whether or not the pension arrangment is a trust and whether it qualifies
for tax exemption under Section 401 of the Internal Revenue Code.
This is a brief thumbnail sketch of the statutory eattern.
Historically I the Securities
Act and the Investment Company Act have had very little application to pension and
retirement plans. This is somewhat surprising, in view of the fact that ~such plans do
involve the creation of a securlty within the meaning of both acts, an investment
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...
contract,
or a certlficote of interest in a profit-sharing
made cvoilcble to a considerable number of people.
.

agreement,

and these are

.

The historical position of the Commission as explained by Professor loss in
text book, and I have no reason 'to doubt that this is not correct, is that the
interest in a pension plan does involve a securl ty , particularly a contributory
. where employees put money into the plan with the expectation of receiving 0
there is a security.

his
average
plan,
return,

Furthermore,
it is not impossible to bring into iis concept non-contributory
pions,
because after all, these are not gifts, yvhat the employer contributes is not philanthropy, it is something that is paid in consideration. of the employee's services, and as
a result, it can well be said that this 'also in effect is an investment fund which has
been set aside for the employees.
Historically,
however, the Commission's position has been, as for as the Securities
Act is concerned,
that if a plan is non-contributory,
or if employees'
contributions
are mandatory, they are required as a condition of their employment, to put in
whatever they do put in, the transaction has not been regarded as involving a sale.
of security.
It has been the position that it is merely an incident of the employer-employee
relationship,
in which the employee makes no investment decisions, so to speak, and
he is accordingly regarded as not having purchased a security.
Thus, generally speaking, the Securities Act applied only to a non-mandatory
contributory plan. Further, the Commission has taken the view that it will really
require registration for the traditional type of plan, only where there is an invest. ment in .the. employer's stock.
Form S-8 that Bob referred to, and which was promulgated in 1953, covers the
registration of numerous types of employee plans, but is applicable only when there
is an investmen t in the employer stock, and an op inion of one of the Commission's
assistant general counsels, I believe,
that came out at the same time, said that
there would be no registration question raised unless the investment in the company
stock exceeded the amount of the employer's contributions.
Consequently,
there have been historically,
relatively few.pension plans registered
under "the Securities Act. There have' been various thrift plans and profit sharing plans
which involve investment in the company stock, but among pension plans there have
been relatively few. The Sears Roebuck pension plan, for example, has been registered consistently over a good many years under the Securities Act, because that is
largely invested in Sears stock.
As to .the application of the Investment Company Act, most funded plans probob ly
do involve the creation of an investment company. But there are several exemptions
which have usually sufficed to cover the field. The exemption for insurance, the
exemption for securities issued by banks, the exemption for common tryst funds, and
particularly
the employees pension trust and profit-shoring exemption in 3 (c) (13)
have kept most pension plans out from under the Investment Company Act. So much
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for history.
There have, however, been developments in recent years. I think these spring from
two principal sources.
First, chcnqes in the operation cnd structure of employees pension
and retirement plans, and secondly, certain developments in the interpretation and application of the Securities Laws.
First, as to the pension plan, traditionally,
as I understand it, and I admit to some
ignorance,
a pension plan involves a system under which employees ~ere promised, upon
retirement at a specified age, that they would receive a pension in a fixed dollar amount,
which was determined by reference to their prior c~pensation
on the job, and perhaps
by their length of service.
This would either not be completely funded, or would be funded by amounts actuarially calculated
to yield the required amount, and the money would be usually invested in bonds, and the actuarial computations would assume a rate of interest for
the bonds. There really didn't seem any great reason to apply the Securities Act to
that type of arrangement.
The disclosure requirements of the Securities Act, the investment type of disclosure
requirement,
wouldn't add a great deal to what was already known about the plan, and
the regulation under the Investment Company Act also would be of Iimited usefulness.
Accordingly,
the Commission didn't worry too much about this type of plan. Then
a change developed.
There came a feeling, as I understand it, on the part of employers, that they could reduce their expenses for pension plans by investing in equity
securities in the hope, which has been realized to a considerable degree in recent years,
that the equity security might go up, and that this would reduce the required employer
contr lbutlons ,
Consequently,
both banks and insuronce companies got into the business of creoting
plans which provided. for an investment in equity securities with the employer taking
the risk and reaping the benefit of that type of investment.
later, employees wanted
in which the benefits which
under the terms of the pi an,
c portfolio of' secur ltles . If
the pension was less.

to get" in on
the employee
but, rather,
they went up,

this, and consequently, plans were developed
would receive were not fixed in advance,
depended upon the investmen t experience of
the pension was larger. If they went down ,
.

There further developed In conjunction with this, plans which gave the employee
a good many options.
He could place part of his money in fixed income and part of
his money in variable benefits.
He could change his election from time to time. All
of this rather changes the picture from the viewpoint of the Federal Securities Law.
You have empl~yers, in effect, assuming investment risks, and making investment
decisions.
You have employees -- and this is where we really begin to worry a bit
assuming investment risks and moking investment decisions. One of the purposes of the
Securities law, one of the primary purposes was to provide for. protection where this
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type of thing is being done, where investment ~isks and investment decisions
made by members of the pobl ic who may need disclosures.

are being

There was also the adoption of the so-called Smathers-Keogh Act, the self-employed
person 's retirement eel provisions" with the consequent development of on interest among
banks and insurance companies in providing media _for the funding of these plans, again
often using equity investment.
So much initially for developments in the pension plan area which have cl,anged the
look of things from the Cammission's viewpoint.
There were also developments in
securities regulation.
One of the most signficant ,~volved the creation by the insurance
industry of -so-colled variable annuities .. These are arrangements under which an insurance
company sells a program in which people put in 'money over a period of time, usually
periodic payments over a period of some years. These are invested in equities, and
the so-called annuitant receives not a fixed sum as annuities
have always provided,
but rather an amount which varies depending upon the investment experience of the
so-called separate account, which, under state insurance laws, is a medium in which
the funds are invested.
Most State insurance laws require that amounts allocated to
variable annuities be separated from the general assets of the insurance companies,
and set aside in a special fund or separate account for the participants.
The Commission took the position that this was not an annuity, rather it was a
security, and litigated the question with the Variable Annuity life Insurance Company
of Washington.
We lost in two courts , but we won in the one that counts , the Supreme
Court of the Un ited States, (Laughter.)
Accordingly
it was established that a variable annuity is a securi.ty, not insurance.
Then we got involved in the controversy under the Investment Company Act with the
Prudential Insurance Company. They took the position that even though the Supreme
Court had determined that a variable annuity is a security and not insurance I nevertheless since Prudential is obviously upon its face an insurance company I they were
exempt from the Inv.estment Company Act, even when they sold variable onnultles ,
because an insurance company is exempted from the definition of an investment company,
and no one could say that Prudentiaf was not primarily an insurance company,
I

They applied to the Commission for a determination to this effect, The Commission
declined to give f~'::1 that determination I and instl'>l"lcl concluded that their separate
occount for. variable annuities was an investment c0l1'!panyI which for purposes of the
Investment Company Act was separate from Prudential.
The Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit in Philadelphia affirmed the Commission's
decision in 19641 holding that not only was a variable annuity a security, not insurance
but that a 'separate account for vor loble annuities maintained by an undoubted insurance
company was an investment company.

was

that although Prudential
The rationale both of the Commission and the court
was not an investment company I it had created and was managing one,' We then got
involved in various difficult problems, One of them was the fact that when a bank
chose to operate a plan for equity investment and variable benefits for employees,
it appeared that it still was entitled to the 3 (c) (13) exemption from the Investment
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.

.

Company Act, as an employee's pension Irust , since the bank held the assets in trust,
which were qual ified for exemption under the Internal Revenue Code. On the other
hand, the decisions in the Prudentiol case held that, if an insurance company attempted
to do the same th ing, it had' no' exemption.
The insurance- companies, for obvious reasons; 'were most unhappy about the situation ..
And accordingly,
the Commission in 1963, adopted a rule, Rule 3 (c) (3), which
exempted group variable .annuities used to fund employee retirement plan from the
Investment Company Act, if various conditions were met, including qualification
for
if any, were
the tax exemption,
and a provision that the employee 's contributions,
not invested in variable annuities, but in pure fjx~d annuities.
The object of this was to
companies.
At the same time
a transaction by the insurance
was not deemed.to be subject

rncr e or less equalize the position of banks and insur once
a rule was adopted, Rule 156, which in. e-ffect said that
company, which qual ified for the Rule 3 (c) (3) exemption
to registration under the Securities Act of 1933.

In 1964, the Commission determined to amend this Rule 3 (c) (3) to provide an
exemption even if the employers' contributions were used to provide variable benefits
for employees.
Also, in 1963, the Commission had to deal with the Smathers-Keogh Plans. Traditionally,
as far as the Securities Act of 1933 was concerned, we have taken the
position that an offering to an employer, as distinct from employees, of a pension
plan arrangement by a bank or insurance company, was regarded as not involving
a publ ic offering under the Securities Act, because each of these were privately
negotiated orronqemenrs , which were worked out between the employer, assisted
by his actuary and advisers, and the banks or insurance company, assisted by its
actuaries and advisers.
This concept didn It seem to apply very well to Smathers-Keogh Plan, because
these can efficiently be operated only if you offer a fairly standardized package,
to all the numerous small self-employed persons and their employees who may be
interested.
Accordingly,
and in accordance with a public statement by the then chairman,
the treatmenJ of the Smathers-Keogh
Plans has been that where a bank or lnsur once
compony is offering them they are not exempt from registration under the Securities
Act, and - Prudential has registered under the Securities Act its collective investment
funds for Smathers-Keogh
Plans, and so has a bonk in Detroit.

-

.

.

The Rule 3 (c) (3) exemption for employees pension funds under the Investment
Company Act has been regarded as available. for bank administered funds for the
operation of -Smathers-Keogh Plans. There is no comparable exemption for insurance
compan les . But the Commission has so for stood still for allowing those insurance
companies which are interested,
and few are, to also operate collective investment
funds for Smathers-Keogh Plans, without registration under the Investment Company

Act.
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We have, -llQther surprisingly, had very little contoct with pension plons other than
those which are administered by banks and insurance companies. We know there are a
great mony of them. We went over to the labor Department to see if we could look
at their files under the Pension and Welfare Plans Disclosure Act, but we were not
very successful in finding anything that was very useful to us.
We assumed that most of these plans not involving a bank or insurance company
probably qualify for exemption under the Investment Company Act, on the ground that
they are trusts meeting the tax exemption requirements of the Internal Revenue Code.
I suppose everyone would wish to qualify for a tax ~xemption if possible. These plans
probably do not usually involve a public offering of" securities.
But this "is a rather
obscure area in our relation to pension and welfore -- pension and profit-sharing
plans .. It seems to be primarily banks and insurance companies, companies with pension,
profit-shorings,
thrift, investment and that type of plan who come to us.
So much for history.
The next question is, where do we go from here? What I have told you heretofore
is pretty much a matter of record. But now , if I go off into the future, I have to
ernphoslze the caveat that the Commission always expects of its employees, that they
ore speaking only for themselves and they don It bind the Commission. But I have to
emphasize it o little more than usual, because the fact is that the Commission has
not reached any firm decisions, or even less than firm decisions, as to where we go
from here.
There ore a few things which I think are fairly clecr , Those pension plans which
provide for fixed benefits and are invested in fixed income securities will be treated
as they have been heretofore.
There will be no real problem under the securities I'aw
as to them. Therefore, if there is CJ problem or a change, it will revolve around those
pension and retirement plans where either the employer or the employee or both, assumes on investment risk and makes an investment decision, primarily in situations
involving investment in equity securities.
It might also include situations where the
employee is given assorted options os to what type benefit he will receive, whether it
will be fixed or variable, or whether it will be invested in this or in that.
The focus of the two acts, the Securities Act and Investment Cornpony 's Act is
a little different,
Tne baste; purpose of the Securities- Act is to provide information
to investors in order that they moy make informed investments decisions.
Consequently,
it would
all, only where the publ ic
connection with a pension
where they are being asked
should be informed .

seem logical that the Securities Act would apply, if at
was be il")g celled upon to make investment decisions in .
plan, and this would include particularly the employees,
to make investment decisions, it would seem that they

. As for as the employers are concerned,
the situation is a little different.
The
Securities Act exempts private offerings. And thus ;f you have 0 privately negotiated
arrangement between a sophisticated substantial employer and an insurance company,
bank or other pension odministrotor , it would be reasonable to say that this, for purposes
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of t h e Securities A c t ,

would

be

C o n ~ e ~ u c n t l yo, n t h i s hypothesis,

ol
employees

.

v i e w e d as a p r i v a t e o f f e r i n g .

the securities A c t w o u l d apply when a number

were c a l l e d upon to make invesiment decisions.

As far as the lnvestment Company A c t o f 1940 i s concerned, the emphasis i s a
l i t t l e d i f f e r e n t . Where funds o f the pub1 i c are c o l l e c t i v e l y invested and managed by
some investment manager,

and the p u b l i c ' s funds are a t t h e risk o f the market,

where

they may g a i n i f the investment fund gains, and they may lose i f the investment
fund decliries, t h a t situation i s o f the essence for $
fei
Investment Company A c t .

.

The r e g u l a t i o n there provided,

w h i c h i s i n e f f e c t designed to m i n i m i z e c o n f l i c t s
t o provide independent checks o n management,

o f interest, to p r o v i d e disclosures,
to g i v e t h e investor a v o i c e i n . what i s done w i t h
the p u b l i c ' s money i s a t r i s k .

his

money

--

seems relevant where

H e r e again, we may distinguish between the employers and emp!oyees. Employers
are presumably able to take care o f themselves, except i n the Smathers-Keogh area, '
and you c a n assume, therefore, that their relationships w i t h the pension managers i s
to b e regarded as a p r i v a t e transaction. But whore employees bear the investment
risk, then i t w o u l d seen) a t least as a I~ypothesisthat maybe some o f the protections
o f the Investment Company A c t should a p p l y .
H o w d o y o u square this t h e o r & t i c a l analysis, w i t h the existence o f Section 3 ( c ) ( 1
o f the Investment Corr\pany A c t which, y o u w i l l r e c a l l , exempfs employees pension and

3)

sharing trusts w h i c h meet the requirements o f Section 401 o f the Internal Revenue Code.
?=
Y o u c o u l d n ' t q u i t e a c h i e v e the type o f h y p o t h e ~ i c u l solution, that I h a ~ ementioned
w i t h o u t c r e a t i n g a discrimination between insurance compa~,ies and bcnks.
Insurance company plans might require registration under the Investment Company
Act,

401

where i d e n t i c a l bonk plans d o q ~ t . Further, since 3 ( c ) ( 1 3 j i s k e y e d to Section
o f the lnterna! Re\,enue Code, there i s n ' t any exemption there for onybody,

c o v e r i n g t h e average p l a n for p u b l i c employees,

school teachers,

~ o v e r n x e n t ernp!oyees,

employees,

t a x exemption :hey

state or l o c a l government

have, doesn't come from Section

401

c o l l e g e pl-ofesscrs,

ge~:erolly,

since whatever

o f tkhr Internal Eevenue Code

Furfher, these p u b l i c employee plo17s are even more v a ~ i a b l ei n a way i h a n p r i v a i e
plans because o f the foci. that t h ~
public employer doesn't.
to v,forr)r about g e t t i n g
a tnx d e d u c t i o n . W e w i l l b e confronted v ~ i t hthe. necessity o f a t t e m p t i n g to harmonize
some of our t h e o r e i i c u l ideas w i t h { h e r e a l i t i e s o f what the Securities lavls p r o v i d e and
w l - , ~ rthe Inter1101 Revenue Code pl-ovides, w h i c h l a t t c r i s even worse, from my limitcc!
experience.

If we should determine !!:at ill2 Investment Cornpuny A c t should have an c ~ ~ p l i c u t ~ o n
in, a n y mrrtcrial v/uy to pension Flar~s, i t w o u l d be rny opin;cn, t h a t the f u l l p a ~ - ( o p l ~
o f t h c Invcstrnen! Company A c t should n o i upply, and t h a l the Commission h o p e f u l l y
vttouid d e v e l o p r u l c s wllict? \voulc! ;>!.c\vidi! e>:emptions from fhosc p r o v i s i o ~ i so f the Investment C ~ r n ~ A
? cot ~w ~
! ~ ~ c Iiust
I C ~ L ) I . ~ ' I scenl very v{cill cldapted to !.he I-ealities o f pension
P ~ C I Iacjminislraiion
~
bc-irg dcsigncd for something q u i t e d i f f e r e n t .

There is" another possible avenue which might be explored.
It is not really within
the Commission's function to exp,lore, but it may be worth considering.
There is I gather, a feelin'g
less ,thon a perfect statute, ond
consideration
is being given to
the government and outside the
05 this.

that the Welfare and Pension Plan Disclosure Act is
there are bills pending in Congress to amend it, and
the problem, as I understand it, in: various ports of
government by advisory groups from organizotions such
.
'

If as a result of all this, there emerged amendments to the Welfare and Pension
Plan Disclosure

Act,

which would provide for more#effective disclosure, more effective
of fiduciary duties, and 'a brooder coverage, then it would
seem to me possible, and at this point, I assure you, I am not speaking for the Commlsslon , -- there could be legislation exempting from various provisions of the Securities Lows, plans which were brought under it. There is some history behind this. When
the Welfare and Pension Plan Act was originally introduced, it was suggested by
Senator Douglas and others that the Commission should administer it. The Commission
was a very reluctant dragon, and ultimately bowed out willingly in favor of the lobar
Deportment.

enforcemenr , particularly

On the other hand, I understand that some of the people in other agencies of the
government who are c-onsidering this problem, think that if that oct is fixed up ,one
port of the fixing it up could be to transfer it to the Commission. I am not campaigning for thot . Heaven knows,--we've got enough to do. (laughter)
. These then are some of my ideas, and only my ideas, as to where we may be going
with respect to the relationship and oppl ication of the Securities Lows to these new and
novel developments in the pension and welfare fund area.
I understand from Bob Lone that you might be willing to toke a few minutes for
questions, and lId be glad to try to deal with them-if we can. (Applause.)
MR.
do - is to
as your
some of

LANE: Thank you
make you stand up
moderator,
I would
the things you were

very much. I think probably the easiest thing for us to
here and deal with the questions as they come. However,
just like to ask one question, to see whether I understood
saYing.

Are yo'u'saying that, if' on employer plan provides a benefit which comes from invested funds/ which/ let s say r are invested in equities ~nder a Sec. 401 Plan ond
Sec. 501 trust / you may one of these days insists upon registrotion / because the employee is assuming the investment risk?
MR. ,LOOMIS: Not quite. That depends on registration under which act. If it's
trust which qualifies under 401, itls exempted from the Investment Company Act by
Section 3 (c) (3) .ond that ends that. If, however / the employee assumes the investment risk/ whatever he gets depends upon how the investment performs, or if he has
assorted options as to whether he wonts a fixed I a variable or combination of the
two, it is possible that we might say thot registration and the disclosu.:e, under the _
1933 Securities Act is called fori although we recognize , and hove said, that before

'0
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we cross that bridge

t

we would have 10 provide a modified registration

form.

QUESTION: Will this toke into account a qualified money purchase plan where the
contribution
is stoted , cnd would this vary the ultimate benefit?
If the benefit is not
stated; with individual trustees , to what extent would that have to be registered with
the SEC?
MR.

LOOMIS:

I am sorry to confess my ignorance.

What Is a money purchose plan __

QUESTION:
In a stated benefit plan t the empjeyer promises X dollars fixed. In a
money purchase plant there is no such promise. B'ut the contribution is promised, so
that ultimately the employee gets no fixed benefits.
It would depend on the experience
of the fund.
I would like to know whether

MR.
.J

LOOMIS:

I see.

that kind of a deal would have ta be registered.

This is a different

phraseology

from that I know of.

As I understand it t this is an arrangement where the employer simply agrees to put
a certain amount of money into a fund, and this is invested by somebody t for instance
a bank -QUESTION:
MR.

No

LOOMIS:

QUESTION:.

t

we have individ~al

For a trustee , yes.

No; individual

t

trustees.
A bank or a trustee

trustees.

MR. LOOMIS: Individual trustees , all right.
This presumably would still be exempt
from the Investment Company Act by virtue of 3 (c) (13).
But if it was publicly offered,
if the number of employees was large enouqh , and if it was interstate t since' there is an
Intrcstote exemption under the Securities Act if the issuer r which in this case would be
the trust I and all the employees were located in one state t it ,wouId be exempted from
the Securities Act.
But if those exemptions were not available
Securities Act may be called for.
QUESTION:

t

it is possible that registration

under the

I wont to add one more point.

There are several companies in different
Would that make any difference?

states which takes it over state boundaries.

MR. LOOMIS: Yes. It would indicate that registration
might be much more likely to be called for.

under the Securities

Act

QUESTION:
Let us suppose we have a 401 qualified plan. And let us suppose that
this plan is a multi-employer;
in other words, a trade association group. And the)' use
a bonk as trustees.
The bank may invest in equities or whatever they see fit. They are
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the trustees.
Would this require

regi.stration

und-er SEC 1933 or 1940?

MR. LOOMIS: Well, I think that under the 1940 oct, the 3 (e ) (13) exemption
probably would be available,
although former Chairman Corey in speaking to the House
Committee on Government Operotlons back in 1963, said he wasn't sure of this. Even
if it wasn It exempted under 3 (c) (13), it might be exempted as a common trust fund
administered by a bonk.
#
Whether it would require any registration under the Securities Act would depend
upon the terms of the plan, whether it was -- whether it is called, a money-purchase plan,
or whether it provided fixeC: benefits.
If it is a fixed benefit plan, by and large, it
doesn It come under the 133 Act.
QUESTION:
We are all quite concerned with this area, 'and would it not be
helpful' for the SEC to loy down some rules in this area, and if so, why haven't they
done so?

.

MR. LOOMIS: Well, you are quite right. It would be helpful. It would be
helpful to us as well as to you. But the Commission has been considering this for
some time, as well as considering a fe~ other things. And we have encountered
so many extraordinary
pi ans, most of which we have never heard of before, that we
have felt it necessary to make sure that we knew a little more about this field before
rules came out.
But I am in hopes that we are close to the end of the rood. It is certainly
sired that, whatever the ultimate result is, it should be spelled out in rules.

de-

QUESTION:
I understand from both ports of what you said, the principal problem
is where the employees may be making what you call investment decisions.
This is irrespective of whether the employees are in one compan)' which operates one trust, which
trust is completely operated independently by one bank serving as trustee , or whether
this one bonk serves as a trustee for many companies.
The way you have presented this tonight, you seem to feel that the key problem
is whether the employees are involved in making the investment decisions, not wnerher
there is one trustee serving many companies, or one trustee serving the pension plan
of one co mpany .
MR. LOOMIS: As for as registration of plans under the Securities Act is concerned,
I think ihat is by and large true. I say by and large, because circumstances al ter cases
in this area.
On the other hand, the question of whether 0 trustee is. serving one or many employers
may have some relevance under the Investment Company Act.
And I also must add, that where a bank sets up a trust, or insurance company
sets up '0 fund for variable benefits of Smathers-Keogh Plans, this raises a different
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Securities Act problem
has a similar plan.

than where a single large employer

like Mobil Oil Corporation

QUESTION:
Speaking of the 1940 Act, as I recall it, you said that employers are
presumed to be' able to take care 'of themselves. But that where the employees bear
the risks, maybe you think certain 140 Act protection should apply.
In the case of an insurance company providing variable annuity plans in which
the employee has no election,
is this the kind of thing to which you are speaking
here?
Is it Commission policy, or does it look to ~ Commission policy to protect
the employee's interest, and can employer contributions be regarded in some sense
(IS being
contributions
in which employee's have an, interest?
MR. LOOMIS: Insofar as the Investment Company Act is concerned; it is my feeling,
not necessarily the Commission's policy, that the question or whether the employee
makes the investment decision or not is primarily relevant for Securities Act purposes.
But for Investment Company Act purposes, the thing that is primarily relevant, whether
or not he makes the investment deicision, is whether or not he is assuming an investment risk to which the protections of the Investment Company Act, or at least some
of them, might be applied.
QUESTION:
Do I understand from your remarks that whereas the Commission recognizes that there are risks in equity investment, there are not risks in fixed income investments?
(Laughter.)
)
MR. LOOMIS: There are different kinds of risks. And while I recognize thaf
money rates may vary, and so forth, I think in this area of pension planning at least
we have a greater. concern to obtain disclosure and to obtain safeguards in administration, when there is an investment in equities, than when there is investment in fixed
income securities.
Because the classic question for insurance commissioners, bank regulators, has been to endeavor to maintain solvency among people who invest in fixed
. income securities.
QUESTION:
There have been several instances recently where various organizations,
governmental and otherwise, have promulgated rulings or decisions affecting pension pions,
where I think some of us working doy-to-day
in the pension field have felt that we
could have contributed to. the merits of the product being promulgated, if we had been
called .in in some technical advisory capacity.
am conscious of your modesty in your professed experience in the pension plan
area that you have mentioned tonight. -I wonder if you are considering a technical
advisory committee support in connection with some of your own studies?
MR. LOOMIS: I don't know whether we are considering a particular technical
advisory committee.
We haven It usually gone in for this very much in the history of
the Commission. We have been conducting negotiations and discussions in this area
with people mostly in the insurance and banking end of the pension fund field. who,
in our experience,
are most of them pretty knowledgeable.
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If we got around to promulgating any rules, we wouldn It just come out and promulgate
them. We would publish them for comment and give them as wide a circulation as
possible, and we would welcome very much any ideas and comments that an organization
such as this or its members might have.
We are not going to have to adopt any rules in this area until we have given every
interested person, and the knowledgeable people particularly,
0 chance to comment on
it. Whether we will convene some kind of a technical advisory committee, I cannot
soy.
QUESTION: Could you distinguish the rational'!
gave the Prudential Life Insurance Company, that if
hod to go into bonds, and College Retirement Equity
now permitted to go as high as seventy-five percent
MR.

LOOMIS:

Well,

that's

a sore point.

between the treatment the SEC
the employee put any money, it
Funds, where the employee is
in distributing the contribution?

(laughter.)

I think that as to the new venture that Prudential was embarking upon, we were disposed to sort orgo slow and not" jump right in. As to the College Retirement Equities
with whom we
Fund, if was a going concern, and a well established organization,
hod had many contacts.
(Laughter.)
They claim exemption from both of our acts,
on on entirely separate grounds which! haven't mentioned here tonight, on the ground
that they are either an educational or charitable institution, both of which are exempt
under both of our acts.
'
I don't know whether
all these years •.

we agree with that,

but that is what they have been doing

MR. LANE: Folks, it is pretty close to nine o'clock,
we will declare the meeting adjourned.
Thank you very much,
(Whereupon,

Phil.

(Applause.)

at 9:00 P. M.,

the meeting

was adjourned.
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if there are no other questions,

)

